
Theatre 'Chase' Is 
Highlight of Film 
One of the most complex se- 

quences ever done for a motion 

picture was completed for "Stage 
Fright," which opens at the Vic- 
ear Theatre on Thursday This is 

the new Warner Bros, film di- 
rected by Alfred Hitch-cock, stai 

ring Jane Wyman, Marlene Diot- 
it li Michael V> ache atu i K < ii.u o 

Todd It is the sequence which 
contains that staple of tradition- 
al Hitchcock excitement the 
“chase”—and it was filmed in its 

entirety within the walls of the 
famous Sea la Theatre in London. 

Miss Wyman has just discov- 

ered that the boy friend she has 
been shielding from the police, 
is falling into a police trap | 

Todd, who is Iho man being 
chased, has come to the theatre 
where Miss Dietrich has been, 

holding foi-th on the stage. Wild- 

ing, Scotland Yard detective, is 

leading the chase for the suspect. ; 
The Seala stage .is darkened 

,h« the stage hands an1 busily 
I parking the equipment away for 
itio night. Marlene Dietrich has 

; dunned her street ensemble, the 

I orchesta pit is empty and the 

last patron has long since gone. 

And suddenly, into this at- 

mosphere of stillness and quiet, 
there comes a report—the fugitive 
has been seen! He's hiding out 

in the cavernous cellars where 

the props of past spectacles are 

stored. 
Quit kh the Scotland Yard men 

close in and the “chase is on.' 

A shouted warning, a veil that 
resounds eerily through the great 
amphitheatre and the fugitive 
leads the defectives in the cli- 
mactii pursuit through passage- 
way-, backstage dressing rooms, 

orchestra pit and finally the stage 
itself where the chase ends in a 

spectacular action. 
When the film is released it 

is believed this scene will take ! 

its place among the most thrill- j 
ing of the famed Hitchcock 
"chase” scenes. And that takes 
in those of ”3!) Steps," "Shadow 
of a Doubt" and "Foreign Cor- 

respondent” 
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II SPECIAL FOR i 
li Booster Days I 

SCATTER RUGS $ L98 
UNFINISHED HIGH BA( K ( HAIRS & ROCKERS 4.98 
FIGURINE I.AMPS PER PAIR 4.98 
9 x 12 El NO I. El'M RUGS 4.98 
METAL PORI H ( HAIRS 4.98 
CRICKET (HAIRS, SOLID MAPLE 9.98 
HEAVY TUFTED < LEAN ( OTTON MATTRESSES 9.98 
SOLID BRASS LAMPS 4.98 
7-WAY FLOOR LAMPS 7.98 
BED SPRINGS 9.98 
IRON BEDS 9.98 
HASSOCK — FOAM RUBBER PADDED 4.79 
HAMPERS 9.98 
OCCASIONAL ( HAIRS YND ROCKERS 9.98 
ONE ON1A ol I VCH DESIGN GENUINE MAHOGANY DESK 

TABOl Regular Price $129.50 NOW 99.98 
GO\ ERN'OR WINTIIROP Reg. $129.50 NOW 99.98 
lin\ Winthrov Secret arv Reg $109 50 NOW 139 50 

ONE DRUM CABLE — Was $27.50 9.98 
ONE NES( O ( 1111 Two Burlier Electric Cooker 

With Roaster Oven — Was $107.50 NOW 49.98 
1 BENDIX At TOM ATT ( IKONER — Was $199.50. NOW 99.98 
1 HOTPOINT iRONER — Was $219.50 NOW 99 98 
PLASTIC WINDOW SHADES — 36 \ 72 1 49 
1 ONLY BREAKFAST SUITE 99.98 
9 \ 12 SUMMER Rl (i—(icnuine Coir—Was $24.50. NOW 9.98 
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."» IV. Solid (Jicrrv 

BEDROOM SUITE 
lifiinlur — S'.7 IV.50 

Mi M m.lCA I HS OK EQUAL A \LUE 

$379.50 

WiLUAMSTO. 
BOOST&kS 

WoolardF urnitureCo. 
Martin County’s Leading Furniture Store 
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BOOSTERS 
BOOSTER 
SPECIALS 

THREE DAYS ONLY 
12 LAM l*L 

Unlined Summer Suits 
REDUCED 
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OINK TABLE 

Straw Hats 1*2 Price 
ONE BACK OF 

Cotton Dresses 
OTHER ITEMS REM CEO! 
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PBOCTOR SHOPPE 

Examinations Are 
Made By Clinics 

Twenty-one persons were 

examined in the Cancer Detection 

Diagnostic Clinics at Rocky 
Mount last week, the clinics were 

held for the 17th time at the local 
Hoard of Health. 

The 21 persons examined con- 

sisted of: 5 white men. 15 white 

women, 1 negro woman, hut no 

negro men None of the examinees 

were referred to the clinic by a 

physician. Persons examined rep 
resented Rocky Mount and out- 

lying areas, Tarboro, Weldon, 
Robersonvilie, Louisburg, Spring 
Hope, Nashville, Kirn City. W"- 

ren Plains, Scotland Neck, Roa- 
noke Rapids and Wilson. 

In order that those who live 
at a distance may be sure of an 

examination when they come to 

the clinic and thus not make a 

trip in vain, priorities will he 
issued on request to anyone liv- 

ing twenty miles or more from 

Rocky Mount. Requests for these 

priorities should be addressed to: 

Cancer Control Center, Munic- 

pal Building, Rocky Mount, 
North Carolina. 

These clinics are operated by 
the Edgecombe-Nash Medical 
Society, in cooperation with the 
State Board of Health and the 
local chapter of the American 
Cancer Society. They are to serve 

the northeastern section of North 

Carolina. 
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The best “catgut" comes from 
the intestines of lean, ill-fed 

sheep, horses or mules. 

Made for 
each other 

.... 

MP (Moorwbite Primer) and 

HIP (Moore't Houae Paint) are the 

punier PAIR • 

They're nude to work 

together in protecting and 

beautifying your house 

they’re the answer to your 
house painting problem. 
Watch them team-up and 

do a top-notch job for you. 

Come in and get the details. 

WILLIAMSTON 
Hardware Co. 

DONALD CRISP, GARY COOPER and PATRICIA NEAL in a scene 

from Warner Bros.' heralded romantic drama, “Bright Leaf." Lauren 
Bacall and Jack ( arson also star in the film which opens Julie 4 at 
the Viccar Theatre. 

Interesting Bits Of 
Business in U. S. 

This motorized age is worrying 
the nation’s bicycle makers. 

Three out of every four American 
boys between the ages of seven 

and 15 are hike buyers, a recent 

survey reveals. More than half of 

the vehicles in current use were 

bought within the last four years. 
An idea of what's been taking 
place in the economy during the 
last 10 vears may be gained from 
a glance at shoe workers’ wages 
then and now. In January 1941 
the average weekly paycheck in 
the industry was $19.58. In Janu- 
ary 1950 it was $40.69—a 108 per 

cent boo=t .The e'e't-ef-liv.nf, in- 
crease for the .-Time period: f;6 per- 

cent Employment prospects, 
which haven't looked too promis- 

ing for the past lew months, arc 

brightening up again. According 
to the Bureau ol Employment Se 

purity, civiinn employment will] 
probabh equal .a exceed 60,000. 

000 at the year's high, expected | 
this summer." 

Patterson says divided defense ! 

wasted billions in war. 

p! ires i.f Well-finished C’ltt^p 
are expected to begin a moderate 
rise in midsummer anti to rear It- 

Jjfc 
a peak in late summer or earlj* 
fall. Lower grades of cattle are' 

expected to decline seasonally ill 
coming months. 

WSm- Booster lays 
CHILDREN'S BASEBALL SUITS 

$4.50 
BALL CAPS-20r; OFF 
GYM TRUNKS --20% OFF 

'Si/os lo 12. 
Rei'iiliii* S5.50 \ alup 

ALL FISHING RODS 10 ■ OFT 

LINDSLEY SPORT CENTER 

wiuiAMSTON 
BOOSTERS^ 
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KNEE HOLE DESK 

and Matching CHAIR 

Regular *29.95 Value 

Talk about value! Talk about a lot for your money! THIS IS IT! So compact 
... so convenient you'll wonder how you ever got along without this 

handy twosome! The desk fits snugly, right at hand, in living room, bedroom, 
hallway or kitchen — ready for homework, letterwriting, budget-balancing, 
menu planning! 34" wide, 20" deep and 30" high. Boasts a double depth 
drawer for quick, visible filing PLUS three more roomy drawers to keep 
everything in neat-as-a-pin order. The chair, with its easy-to-keep-clean 
plastic slip seat, slides out of the way, qpder the desk. Both are of select 

hardwoods, finished in rich walnut. Dull, gold colored drawer pulls. At a* 

mere $24.95 it's positive proof of 186*store buying power! 

B. S. COURTNEY & SON 
Furniture Since 1914 

P. S., We have a FLYSWATTER ior you, F R E E For The Asking. 
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